
Daddy's boy. 28. br/bl. in good shape, seeks strict but 
affectionate, masculine gay Daddy Seek man over 35. easy 
going but demanding and experienced, no nonsense type I 
need guidance and discipline Box 142, Front Page. p?) 
If you are a dominate, good-looking GWM. 18-27, slim, looking 
for a relationship, then we should get together I am a GBM. 22. 
goodlooking. 5'8" 135 lbs I want to please you Send photo if 
possible with letter Box 143. Front Page 

GWM, 28. 5'10", 160 lbs. gray/brown hair, mustache, 
eyeglasses, no drivers license, living in the Durham County, 
suburb of Parkwood Am seeking, for friendship, fun and 

•games any GMs (18-40) who are now living, in or near, the 
suburb of Parkwood Discretion is guaranteed Interested 
persons may write to me care of The Front Page. Box 72 

GWM. blonde hair, green eyes, 21 years old. 57" 125 lbs I have 
a pleasing personality and a good sense of humor love the 
outdoors, music movies, televison and beer I like the bars, but 
not often 1-2 nights a week I have a male afghan hound I love 
very much I am seeking men between the ages of 18-30 with 
same interest as mine I would like someone that I could spend 
my nights off with and weekends. If you are tired of 
back stabbing friends and 8-day lovers, then drop me a line I 
want a close friendship that will grown into a relationship I feel 
you have to be friends before lovers Will answer all. your photo 
gets mine C J B 2327 Lyon Street Raleigh N.C 27608 

^ 
GM. 20, enjoys tennis, dance logging art and the theatre 
Would like to meet other exciting good-humored gay males up 
to age 35 who can prove to me that there are real people in the 
gay world Gays who know the true meaning of the word 
friendship So if you're one of the guys who's tired of phony 

bar crowds, then sit down and write me a few lines because I'd 
love to hear from you (I ni also interested in meeting young 
males who are fust coming out Maybe we can share 
experiences) Come on. write me' Al Bailey Rt 5 Box 89 
Washington. NC 27889 

GWM. 61 6 5 ". 250 lbs GR-FR A P desires action with any 
male, any race but prefer Black or Asian in SC Grand Strand 
area only. Discretion required and given Write Boxholder 
Drawer D. Surfside Beach SC 29577 with revealing photo 
which will be returned with answer Age. looks desires no 

GWM. 42,5*11" Frenchman, brbr. sexually versatile "No S8.M 
etc I like to meet white or black professional men. priests or 
others for a good, intelligent relationship Any age, 18 up to60 
as long as yod are in good shape. If you are passing through 
Greenville (truckers, trav. salesmen) be my guest for a short or 

long hot session Straights OK. no reciprocation necessary No 
hustlers, ferns, etc Write with photo & phone to Boxholder PO 
Box 7362 Greenville NC 27834 

...— r:-■- (18) 
WM, 29 5'9"' brown hair, blue eyes, handsome, lonely—-seeks 
friends & closer relationships Discretion, please1 Tom. Box 
5182. High 'Point. NC 27262 

(18) 

If you've ever been told It's too big." and you know it really is: if 
you're frustrated by dudes who can't handle you, then you want 
to meet me I'm 25. 6’. 140 lbs. versatile and insatiable I'm into 
almost anything, and no matter how big. I can handle it Write 
with a pic (if possible), to Box 139. Front Paqe 
-—-—-~(17) 
GWM. 18. 5’9". 190 lbs, would like to meet GWM same age or 
slightly older for pen pal or possible meetings and/or 
friendship. Loves theatre and movies If interested, please write 
and enclose photo Box I46. The Front Page 

GWM. 24. would like to meet other GWM I have black hair, 
brown eyes, beard, and moustache 5'9" 145 lbs. your photo 
will get mine All replys will be answered Allen. P O Box 1194. 
Greenville. N C 27834 
— ----(17) 
GWM 19, 6'2" 145 lbs. blonde hair, blue eyes would like to 
meet a masculine easy-going male in my area No fatsor terns' 
I am very easy-going and want to meet you Please send picture 
and infor about yourself to Ronnie. 816 Saluda Street Rock 
Hill N C 29730 
— -i---,--■■■.-■■■----_____ (17) 

Eastern NC—Dp you like a well-kept body and mind, both 
masculine and loving, and both of which enjoy a variety of 
activity? 6\ 160 lbs br/bl. moustache Looking for honest 
friendship or relationship and enjoyment while making that 
decision Box 148, Front Paqe 
-- Z---_____ (18) 
GWM. 26. 5 11". 170 lbs brown hair hazel eyes would like to 
meet GWM 26-35 Likes TV all music, tennis camping 
swimming, nature, skiing and movies Would like to meet 
someone who has similar interests to have honest relationship 
or friendship Would like to have someone to travel with and 
have sex All letters will be answered Jim M Martin PO Box 
227 Paw Creek. NC 28130 

KINSTON GREENVILLE JACKSONVILLE. GM. 29 wants'to 
meet others for fun and companionship Relationship a 
possibility Easy going relatively straight-appearing enjoy 
bars, music, and general fun Call, if just to say hi Ross-. 523.-’ 
5078. after 1 PM 

---r—-08) 
GWM 38 5 9 blue eyes, brown hair and beard, straight-acting 
and looking, hard worker Would like to meet friends and 
possible relationship Live alone and need someone to spend 
time with B W T 78 Starnes Avenue, Asheville. NC 28801 

r—- -... (18) 
GWM. 25, 5'11' 235 lbs short brown hair blue eyes 
moustache, very clean cut, slightly harry chest, discreet I enjoy 
life and being with others but am rather reserved with new 
people I warm up quickly if people are friendly Like snow 
camping, gardening, cooking music, quiet evenings at home 
with someone special, and nights out on the town Very, 
versatile Looking for someone who is, clean cut dark haired, 
hairy, younger than 40. possibly military, that desires more 
from life besides being alone Reply to Woody PO 8ox 684 
Atlantic Beach NC 28512 Please include photo if possible 

——_ (18). 

PHOTOGRAPHY: 
Portraits individuals & groups Portfolio Shots for models 

Publicity Shots for entertainers 

Specializing in Show Photography 
Call Randy Cordell at (704) 376-1485 

Are you a top man7 Do you have S&M fantasies7 Are you ready 
and willing to act them out? GWM. 27. 5'10" 135. interested in 

meeting masculine guys into spanking, paddling, light to 
medium B&D. S&M. and whatever else you might have in mind 
I'm tired ot talking guys into doing something they don't enjoy, 
then having them lay a guilt trip on me Experience is not 
necessary, but you must really want to get into it I have a 
preference for men who are bigger and older than me. but that's 
not a must. If you're interested, write I am exclusively botton. 
and not comfortable with switching roles (sorry) Please send a 
descriptive letter about yourself Write Pete. Box I44. Front 
Page Thanks Send photo if possible Trust is important, 
discretion guaranteed and requested 
--’-_-—--_-(17) 
GWM college student blonde hair, blue eyes 23. looking for 
sincere and honest GWM or GWF s for friendship and other 
experiences Not into S&M or anything kinky If you are honest 
and interesting I would like to meet you Write Bob Box 3208, 
NCSU. Raleigh N C 27607. or call (919) 737-5339 

GWM 34 5'9". 215 dark brown hair, chunky weightlifter with 
beard and lotsa body hair I'm an intelligent sensitive scientist 
who likes music, books, fishing photography, cooking good 
wine and entertaining friends I'm a morning person who enjoys 
snuggling in the early hours along with sometimes playful, 
sometimes slow and gentle sex followed by a warm shower and 
a leisurely breakfast I m drawn to younger smooth boyish 
body and face, but qualities of sensitivity Sincerity, gentleness, 
intelligence and dependability mean more I like writing letters 
and welcome correspondence Sebastian 501 Beltline Blvd 
Columbia S C 29208 

(17) 
S&M Gym Private B&D sexercise wanted by slim, beginning 
BB All terms considered Coaches and trainers who can take 
charge write Box 78. Front Page 

^ 
GWM. 50. S' 10" 170 lbs, looking for slim young WM gays. 18- 
30 for fun and friends I enjoy camping, cooking, travel Live in 
VA. North of Henderson. N.C off I-85 Can visit or entertain 
Don t be shy write today Box I38 Front Paqe 
— — ----- ~~.(17 ) 

THE CITADEL HAZING EXPERIENCES Collector will swap 
data on fun and games m other groups for authentic accounts 
of plebe 'ordeals John Barton 1377 K Street NW, #152. 
Washington. D C 20005 ^ 
Young rfian. born 21 March 53. 5'5" 125 lbs long light brown 
hair moustache one of a kind to be sure would like to meet 
some very real people I am very active a little hyper, enjoy the 
outdoors and good physical exercise Am trying to change a 
few habits that have held me back I don't smoke cigarettes and 
would prefer that the people I associate with didn't I'm not into 

heavy drugs but do like to catch a buz* Have my own apt live 

by myself I d like to meet someone who can be with someone 
but not own them Someone to talk to. to play with and to share 
all emotions with I have a lot of time on my. hands and would 
like to share some pf it I want more out of a relationship than 
sex. so if you think I'm worth some time write to Mike Lamm. 
207 Sheldon Drive. Raleigh NC 27610 

(18) 
Attractive GWM, 33, 5'10". 155 lbs, professional/academic 
seeks other attractive GWM s under 40 for stimulating 
reltionship You should be a bright loving masculine trim 
individual who has self-esteem, rational goals sensitivity to 
natural and artistic beauty and a healthy sense of humor You 
should enjoy like and want to share it. including your sexuality 
with someone capable of understanding and loving you 
Respond (with a photo if possible) to Boxholder PO Box 933 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 w 

GWM. 31 5 8" 130 lbs brown hair'eyes Seek sincere friends 
and companions in the Greensboro area to share an honest and 

caring relationship Enjoy canoeing, backpacking, reading 
movies, theater, music Do not enjoy bars. S&M. drugs Am 
masculine, straight acting and seek £ame Must be discreet 

Photo appreciated Please respond to Box 153 The Front Page 
___. -_-__- (18) 

WILMINGTON'S 
HOTTEST!’! 

t 

14 Large Booths 
Game Area 

Films/Video 
Magazines/ Paperbacks 
Latest Gay Publications 

Mon.-Sat. 10am- 12am 

Sun. 2pm- 10pm 

7751 Carolina Beach Road 

Wilmington. N.C. 28403 
919-799-8600 

IT SIZZLES!! 

I Metropolitan Community Church 
of FAYETTEVILLE 

.For Such Times As This." 

Services: 
Sunday — 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — “Rap Session’ 

7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Sean Mathias 
Worship Coordinator 

Phone: (919) 484-8233 
For Information about 
other activities 

DAVIDS 
BOOK STORE 

• 50 Mini-Movies 
• Completely 

Remodeled 
• Under New 

Management 

919 W Morehead (704) 333-1054 

CHARLOTTE 

“After sitting here for tu/o hours, you’d think 
this guy could cruise me at least once!" (from 
“Prince of the City") 

LOOKING FOR LEATHER? 
Find it in the Fall/2 Issue of SLAM North Carolina s 
Leather/s&M Newsletter For your copy send over-21 
statement and self-addressed, stamped business envelope to 
SLAM Box 1201, Chapel Hill. NC 27514 

(16) 

Wanted gay male companions lor gay female in Chapel Hill I 
am a 30 year old female white if it matters My sexual 
preference is for women but very much enjoy the friendship 
and companionship of gay men If you would enjoy talking or 

sharing activities and you live in or near Chapel Hill. I would like 
to meet you If you need a female companion for those touchy 
work-related functions or visits to family where it's not 
comfortable to bring your man I will be happy to be there for 
you since I know the problem well Please write to A S Box 
81. c o The From Page ___r.__— .__jj__ 16 
GWM Libra 5 6' tall weight 125lbs have dark hair and eyes 
27 years old looking for right man for permanent relationship I 

enjoy music dancing intelligent conversation, tennis, and 
summer I'm tired of one-night stands and insincere people 
Life means so much more when it can be shared with someone 

Everybody needs somebody even me If you re a mature 
individual between 25 and 35 is neat in appearance, takes good 
care of your body, has a sense of humor emotional stability, 
and has an all-around enjoyment of life, then perhaps you re 
what I'm looking for Write me let s get together and see what 
fate holds in store for us I'll be waiting to hear from you Please 
no fats, ferns drags or blacks only straight-acting clean-cut 
gentlemen need reply Address all your correspondence to L 
Hubble. POB 964 Chiihowie. Va 24319 A fully clothed picture 
would be appreciated Thank you' 16 
ROGER of Smithfield It's been exactly one year and we need 
to mark the anniversary in style You are the only coflee tor my 
cream1 Call me LARRY of Lumberlon Let's "Bury the hatchet' 
on more private territory, no reservations Call me PETE in 

Fayetteville If I'm the most aggressive man you ve met in two 

years, then this is a command to Stand at attention for Call me 
J P in Raleigh Thank you. sir1 You are one hot MAN Jim in 

Goldsboro, Thorn in Lumberton. Bob J in Greensboro—y all 
keep in touch or you can k-iss my butterflies Joe in Chapel Hilt 
(942-3802) 

GWM. 38. 5'10". 160 lbs salty brown hair honest & sincere 

Enjoys quiet evenings with another person who likes a lot of 
TLC with lots of pepper & spice Looking for people who care 
about themselves and are understanding who like to share 

good times with, the bad Just be yourself; Write 8 C Rt#2 Box 
765 Radeford. Va 24141 703-639-1358 Will answer all 

GWM age 32, 2I5 lbs slightly overweight would like enjoyable 
evening with another GWM age 20-35 I have brown hair & 
hazel eyes Like music, arts 8 crafts & love to cook No drugs 
femmes, dr S M Only problem that I might encounter is that I 

worn 11 PM -7 AM Write Steve 511 Westwood Apt 14 High 
Point NC 27262 If you want to send picture One night stand 

GM seeks other mentor sincere stimulating relationships (from 
friendship to sex) I enjoy mild sex, updo very hard encounters 
(such as S&M BSD FFA. boxing etc ) Please write to POB 
5456, Asheville NC 288.13 16 

Eur Gentleman 5' 11 160 lbs brown brown Would like to 
meet prof educ men black dr white for a pleasant relationship 
18-60 as long as you are physically in very good shape Please 
send a detailed letter and recent: pics A first response I will 

answer all Discretion a must Box holder POB 428, Winterville 
NC 28590-0428 16 

Open-minded with imagination slim young man or student 
NC SC GA TN ALA ENGLAND IRELAND to experiment in 

the reality of your fantasy 3 to 12 encounters scheduled near 

you next 12 months Schedule depends on you Participation is 

voluntary Growth assured: In the closet —no problem 
Inexperienced great Pleasure -supreme Friendship- 
lasting Renumeration—negotiable For full details send letter 
of introduction All answered—phone & returnable photo first. 
Talsig POB 26802 Charlotte: NC 28213 

Is there life after, sex7 Attractive GWM 32. 5 7' brown hair 
brown eyes beard, French a/p Greek p Would like to meet 
mature sincere men over 25 I’m attracted to taller men put am 
more concerned with the depth of a person than the physical 
form Do you enjoy life to it s fullest7 DO you believe in life after 
sex7 There must be at least one of you out there who is sincere 

loving and sensitive, and one who desires more from a 

relationship than flesh If you are interested in a solid, honest 
man to man relationship please contact me Occupant POB 
2221 Durham NC 27702-2221 Please No BS or game players 
All replies will be answered 

Bi W/M, 35. 5 10 150 lbs dark brown hair and eyes, hairy 
chested professional seeks Contacts with Bi G W men in the 
Raleigh Triangle area for conversation, fun-filled 
evenings weekends or whatever may develop Prefer straight 
appearing men 25 to 38 (but this is not critical) who are level 
headed of average to muscular build with a hairy chest a neat 
mustache and or beard and reasonable length hair I am 
Greek a Frencha p and my interests include people, aquatic 
sports, history watching a good movie exotic plants pets and 
marine biology If you happen to be married or have an open- 
minded female friend I would also like to hear from you No 
drugs, no tats, no SM'BD or anything really way out and kinky 
just friendly warm companionship and mutual satisfaction 
Discretion is a must and I promise the same in return If 
interested address reply including your phone number to POB 
11582 Raleigh NC 27604 16 


